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Cost Estimating and Affordability

• General Approach: Use the JCM program to enhance critical 
thinking and decision-making skills with respect to program cost 
estimating and affordability determinations.

• Applicability: Defense Acquisition professionals 
• Overall Learning Objectives:  

– Analyze a program at a key decision point—critical thinking.
– Identify and engage key stakeholders—stakeholder engagement.
– Develop and compare alternative recommended strategies—decision 

making.
– Identify second-order considerations of the recommended strategies—

strategic leadership.
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DoD Acquisition Framework
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MN3301 Acquisition of Defense 
Systems

Adaptive Acquisition Framework



• Demonstrate understanding of what cost estimates and cost 
estimating methods are as well as how they are applied in 
acquisition program planning and decision-making.

• Demonstrate an understanding of the difference between the 
learning rate effect (improvement curve) and the production 
rate effect when applied in production cost estimates in 
acquisition programs.

• Develop recommendations for decision-making that are 
defensible based on data and the science of cost estimating.

Case Study Learning Objectives
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JCM Benefits

• Increased Performance
• Rotary Wing Range – Doubled (from 8 to 16 km)
• Fixed Wing Range – 28 km 
• Lethality – Multi Purpose Warhead
• Target Set – Increased
• Engagement Modes – Multi Mode Seeker
• Battlefield Conditions – Operate in Adverse 

Weather and against Countermeasures
• Reduced Logistics – Single Modular Missile for all 

Services, Missions, and Launch Platforms

CURRENT

Case Study Introduction



• What were the key differences between the joint cost position (JCP) and the 
independent cost estimate (ICE), and why did those differences exist?

• What should the program manager recommend for the length of the engineering 
and manufacturing (EMD) phase?

• What’s the difference between the learning rate effect and the production rate 
effect in estimating recurring production costs?

• For recurring production,
How was the cost estimated for a specific missile from the production schedule?
What were the assumed T1 values used in the JCP and ICE?
Why would the JCP and ICE assume different learning rate effect values and different 

production rate values?
• How can the MDA certify the JCM program as affordable and fully funded to 

Congress with the differences between the JCP and ICE?

Thought Questions



Discussion Storyboard

What were the key differences between the joint cost position (JCP) 
and the independent cost estimate (ICE), and why did those 
differences exist?
• Both JCP and ICE used different CE methods and make different assumptions.
• JCP used a 48-month development effort based on a combination of analogies and 

bottom-up engineering estimating techniques, and the ICE projected a 74-month 
development effort based on parametric estimates.

• The differences in recurring production costs stemmed from different assumptions used 
in applying the learning rate and production rate effects. The estimates for recurring 
production assumed different theoretical first unit (T1) values, learning rate values, and 
production rate values.

Joint Common Missile (JCM) Program 

What were the key differences between the joint cost position (JCP) and the 
independent cost estimate (ICE), and why did those differences exist?

Method Strength Weakness Application
Analogy • Requires little data

• Based on actual data
• Reasonably quick
• Easily understood

• Subjective adjustments
• Accuracy depends on similarity of items
• Difficult to assess effect of design change
• Difficult to identify appropriate analog

• When few data are available
• Rough-order-of-magnitude estimate
• Cross-check
• Long-range planning

Parametric • Reasonably quick and can be replicated
• Encourages discipline and good audit trail
• Objective, little bias
• Cost driver visibility
• Incorporates real-world effects (funding, 

technical, risk)

• Lacks detail
• Model investment
• Cultural barriers
• Need to understand model’s behavior
• Loses predictive ability/credibility outside its 

relevant range

• Budgetary estimates
• Design-to-cost trade studies
• Cross-check
• Baseline estimate
• Cost goal allocations
• Design-to-cost trade studies

Engineering • Easily audited
• Sensitive to labor rates
• Tracks vendor quotes
• Time honored

• Requires detailed design
• Slow and laborious
• Cumbersome

• Production estimating
• Software development
• Negotiations

Joint Common Missile (JCM) Program Joint Common Missile (JCM) Program 

What should the program manager recommend for the length of the 
EMD phase?

Joint Common Missile (JCM) Program 

Options Advantages Disadvantages
48-month EMD phase • Supported by the Services’ chain of 

command
• Supported meeting the warfighter 

required need date better

• May be unrealistic and too optimistic 
– too risky.

74-month EMD phase • More risk adverse, more conservative 
and realistic 

• Not supported by the Services’ chain 
of command

• Did not support meeting the 
warfighter required need date

What’s the difference between the learning rate effect and the 
production rate effect in estimating recurring production costs?
• Y = A Xb Qr

• Learning rate effect is a result of continuous process improvements due to worker 
learning, improved processes/tooling, more efficient management processes, inventory 
control improvements, as well as lean and 6-sigma improvements.

• Production rate effect is result of taking advantage of economic quantity discounts and 
spreading fixed costs over increasing quantities in yearly production lot sizes. 

• Every doubling of the missile quantities decreases the missile unit cost at a constant 
rate – the learning rate.

• Every doubling of the yearly lot sizes decreases the missile unit cost at a constant rate 
– the production rate. 

COST ESTIMATING AND AFFORDABILITY Case Study

For recurring production, how was the cost estimated for a specific 
missile from the production schedule?
• For the unit cost of the 20,000th missile: 
 Missile # 20,000 was in yearly lot #7 with a lot size of 5,587. 
 The ICE assumed an 88% learning rate and 90% production rate
 JCP assumed a 93% learning rate and 83% production rate. 

• For the ICE, AUPC20,000 = T1ICE * 20,000(ln.88/ln2) * 5,587(ln.9/ln2)

• For the JCP, AUPC20,000 = T1JCP * 20,000(ln.93/ln2) * 5,587(ln.83/ln2)

For recurring production, what were the assumed T1 values used in 
the JCP and ICE?

• Calculate the T1JCP value using an Excel spreadsheet, MATLAB or any data 
analysis/computational software using the following formula:  

$4.79B = T1JCP x ∑n=0 to n = 48,613 (nth missile produced)(ln.93/ln2) x ∑n=0 to n =11 (nth yearly lot size)(ln.83/ln2)

• Using this formula, the T1JCP = $2,657,412. 
• The ICE calculated recurring production cost 25% higher than the JCP, and the T1ICE

can be calculated with the following formula:
$5.99B = T1JCP x ∑n=0 to n = 48,613 (nth missile produced)(ln.88/ln2) x ∑n=0 to n =11 (nth yearly lot size)(ln.9/ln2)

• Using this formula, the T1ICE = $2,648,497.

For recurring production, why would the JCP and ICE assume 
different learning rate effect values and different production rate 
values?
• The ICE placed more importance on learning than production (learning rate of 88% 

versus a production rate of 90%) 
• The JCP placed more importance on production rate than learning (learning rate of 93% 

versus a production rate of 83%, which equates to 17% improvement) 
• The JCP assumed an aggressive production rate effect and took advantage of the 

atypical production schedule which increased the yearly lot quantities over the 11 years, 
lowering the recurring production estimate by 25%. 

• Normally, the production rate would have no effect after production levels out.

COST ESTIMATING AND AFFORDABILITY Case Study
How can the MDA certify the JCM program as affordable and fully funded 
to Congress with the differences between the JCP and ICE?
• Issue:  difference between ICE and JCP, and the Army and Navy both planned in budget documents for 

a 48-month EMD phase and an $108K APUC. 
• The MDA could mandate lower risk, ICE recommend 74-month EMD phase and $153K AUPC. 

 Force Army and Navy to convert planned procurement funding to research, development, test and 
evaluation funding in the next year’s program objective memorandum. 

 The procurement strategy would change from buying the acquisition objective of 48,613 missile to 
buying lessor number of missiles – essentially a transitioning to “buy-to-budget” strategy. 

 Consequences:  
o Buying a lower quantity of missiles raises the unit cost of each missile - Army and Navy may decide 

the JCM missile is not affordable leading the cancellation. 
o MDA could deem the program unaffordable and cancel the effort. 
o Another option would include restructuring the acquisition strategy to an incremental development 

approach be deferring capability to later increments. 
o The incremental development approach would allow the program to maintain the 48-month EMD phase 

and planned $108K AUPC – the main drawback being that the user/warfighting community would have 
to accept a lessor than required capability, 



Joint Common Missile (JCM) 
Program

• Program cancelled in 2004 as unaffordable
• Single-step acquisition strategy
• Extensive requirements:

 Tri-mode seeker, multi-purpose warhead, 
common motor, four RW & FW platforms

Joint Air to Ground Missile (JAGM) 
Program

• Program started in 2015, deemed affordable
• Incremental development strategy
• Reduced requirements:

 Dual-mode seeker, Hellfire warhead and 
motor, two threshold platforms

The “Lost” Decade  Unresponsive Acquisition

Understanding the cost estimates and affordability might have helped avoid delivering no 
upgraded capability to the warfighter for over a decade

Epilogue

Triple Constraint:  affordability decisions set cost and schedule  trading performance 
associated with low maturity technologies  Incremental Development Approach
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